Minutes of the
BMW Inland Motorrad Club
5 February 2020
1.

Welcoming
Nico Steyn welcomes all members present

2.

Attendance
Nico Steyn
Jacques Diener
Celeste van Aardt
Jacques Venter
Kelvin Joseph
Corné Joseph
Barry Huysamer

3.

New Matters
3.1 Club attire: Celeste is thanked for all the effort she has put into marketing and
selling the club MX shirts.
Members agree that all the “old” stock will be given away at the AGM.
There are still 21 club jackets on sale.
Moneys are owed to the club. Celeste will liaise with Safari and Nico St with
Stefan.
3.2 Team App (TA): The efforts to create a system on the TA to block non-paying
members prove to be challenging. Will work on this further.

Apology
Henk Burger
Nico Smuts

Absent
Roelof Schutte

4. Standing matters
4.1 GS Trophy
The 2020 format to be finalised. More information on the event and the new format
to follow soon.
There is just one jacket of the Dullstroom event remaining. It is on sale at Safari.
4.2 Clubs Africa
Nothing to report.
4.3 Breakfast runs (BR)
Event organisers must remember to indicate attendance for each event. This can be
done on the Team App. Speak to Jacques V if you are uncertain.
Events for 2020:
26 January: Wepener (Jacques D)

23 February: Marquard (Nico Sm)
29 March: Clocolan (Celeste) –organise the BR to Clocolan to meet up with the
campers.
26 April: Brandfort (Corné). We want to involve ordinary members who would like to
arrange/have ideas on BR routes and venues. Will be discussed further at the AGM.
4.4 Social events
AGM
17 March at the Casino.
Notices to members by 14 February.
The Cub will sponsor lunch in the form of burger and chips and a beer.
Invite Sovereign to participate at the AGM as they see fit. Nico St to invite.
Combined rides
Local rides are currently organised by Inland, Sovereign, Stefan and Nicky, with
relative few attendees every time. Talks are underway to share events (integrated
programme from 2020) on Inland diary to enhance participation. Nico St to report
back.
Sleepouts
26-29 March: Clocolan. Information already shared on TA.
30 May: SPCA. Corné will pre-arrange, but not be available on the day of the event
SPCA
30 May: SPCA. Corné will pre-arrange, but not be available on the day of the event.
There will be a handover ceremony, followed by a ride-out/breakfast run to
Brandfort.
Regular notices from now until the event will be posted to request contributions
(animal feed/old clothing/cash donations/etc.). will request Safari 4X4 to act as
collection point.
Katse dam/Afriski
9-11 October. Stefan agreed to be the tour guide, assisted by Nico St and JacquesV.
Monthly Get-Together
Committee discusses the feasibility of a private venue (Casino/Bush Pub/Staffie).
Club arranges eats and soft drinks; bar for own account.
Will discuss at AGM as well.
Sovereign Family Day

Post TA notice to members to support the event.
Amersfoort event
22-24 May. Nico St to finalise dates with Stefan.
Only open to club members, but a minimum of 10 required to make the event
happen.
Cost will be approximately R2500.
Limited on-site accommodation, but sufficient space for tents.
Orania Drought Run
7 February. Various groups departing from various points. Cash donations by
members/institutions for this cause will be collected by the Club and transferred to
Agri Noordkaap, who is the manager of the fund.
The Club is contributing R3000 towards the cause.
4.5 Technical and training
Theme: Basic GPS orientation.
14 March. Casino. JacquesV will submit a proposal on the event and the availability of
the Casino.
Phakisa Track day.
A date to be confirmed. Stefan has kindly agreed to arrange the event for the club.
5. Finance
Nico St still to get access to club financials.
Books ave been audited.
Nico Sm to present the financials at the AGM.
Celeste will be involved in financials from January 2020.
6. General
6.1 JacquesV requested to investigate the possibility of Club “marketing” on OFM. He
has connections with Marianne Moller.
7. Next meeting: 31 March 2020
8. Meeting adjourned
……………………………….
Chairperson

Date: ………………………..

